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Abstract

Thi; paper discusses risk marLagement in outdoor education to proride and ensure a safe environment for each

.u.,.r, Rirk is the prirnarl, element that is applied in a outdoor education programs specifically for human

ph1'sical and mentai potential. It is driven by the emergence of a number of issues such as the occurrence of

acciclents in outdoor eclucation. Holevc:r, there are some organizers who failed to control the element of risk in

outd,.,or education program due to their negligence, site activitl u'hich is not secure and lorv quality coaching.

Indi.rectl1,. this rvill cause ralious ef'f'ects that rvill lead to the teln.rination of a number of outdoor education

proitrams that has been available to be cornpleted. Outdoor education should be used as the main medium fbr

lducating studenrs. educatols and administrators about the techniques ofdeal ing u' i th r isk in outdoor education

protgram such as rhe Llnited States, Great Britain. Neu' Zealand arrd Australia make outdoor education as the

mairr medium for educating the public about the safety of the nature. Risk management in outdoor education is

\,erv important it.r a balanced human development and harmony as outlined by the National Education

Philosophy (Philosoph'1'of tiducation). llisk managernent has become an awareness in the management field but

it is; rroi given thi: rvidespread understanding of when, horv. rvhere and rvho should be held responsible. Risk

mallrlsement is aliio defined as an area of activity that rvants to eliminate. reduce and control the risks in general

and t,l improue the beneflts and avoi,l harm lrom risk. This stud,u'' aims to identifi' the constructs of risk

manilgement in r:,utdo,lr education based on literature revierv. Interests and needs of risk management in

outrloor education in producing knorvledgeable students also rvill be discussed.
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lntroduction

Mana6;ement is a process of planning, organizing. direcling and controlling an

org;anization to achieve its mission and vision that has been set (Kwak & Anbari. 2009). The

tenr refers to a. set of management that has been designed to enhance and direct the work and

the vvork that has breen detemrined (Ahmad Atory, 1996). Therefore. every human being is a

marritger, either directly or indirectly involved with the management though it only manage

pers,onal matters only.

According to Singh, Haddad and Chow (2007) states that management can also be

interp,reted as ir means and techniques applied in the control of an organization so that the

resu lts meet the set targets. More particularly, it is said by the Pisani (2008), a collaboration

of sorne parts of the organization of work in which each part will play a very important role

in 1he organization. Therefore. the process is a combination ol' several organizations,

including the planning" organizing, directing and controlling thus fcrm a complete set that

rvill be used by managers to ensure that each mission and vision of the organization will be

suc,cessful.
Risk is defined here as uncertainty concerningthe occurrence of a loss'(Rejda,2008).

Risli rnanagement has been identified as "a top priority" in the adventure tourism industry in

British Columbia (Cloutier andl Valade, 2003). Guidebooks for health. safety and the

manitgement r:rf risk in outdoor and adventure activities have recently been developed

including one specifically for postsecondary adventure tourism programs (Cloutier and

Va lade,2003) "

Risk is a concept that describes the probability of occurrence of a certain probability

(Chakrabofiy, Sheikh and Subrananian, 2007). According to Moosa (2007) detailing that is

delined as the proLrability or risk of danger, harm, the likelihood of .harm or loss. According

to liirnmons (1998i) defines that the risk is likely loss, accident, weakness and collapse.

Horv€:ver, risk is a situation where there is the possibility of adverse deviation from the

desired result expected or unexpected and potentially dangerous loss or injury (Vaughan

1997, Stevens,rn, []ailey and Siefring 2002, Frarne 2003). Therefore, the risk is anticipated

losses lhat may arisre frorn the prc,bability of occurrence of an event or inciclent.

Tattam (201 1) also argue<lthat the risk can be described and ,Jefined in various ways,

including situertion:s involving exposure to danger, the possibility that something unpleasant

r.vill happen. However. in general the risk of adverse effects to discuss some features of value

arir;ing from the incident. Based on the definition of risk that has been specified, the risks

must be taken seriousll, to ensure good image and performance, especially for outdoor

acti'v'ities in a communily service program. Then a systern of systermatic risk management

should be carried out to avoid rejr:ction in certain activities.

Risk manag;ement is a scientific approach to deal with the ri:;k of accidents that may

preclict. and desigrring and impk:menting procedures that rninimize the occurrence of such

loss or financial impact of the loss that can occur (\/aughan \997, Deleris, Katircioglu,

Kapoor, Lam and Ilagchi,2001). Dempster (2002), Astin and Lee (2003) and Ong (2006) in

his r;tudy that risk nnanagement is an integrated approacl, to managing risks, including the risk

of interdependence, unity, perforfilance and risk-adjusted returns. In addition, some parties
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wel'e of the view lhat risk management is also the application techniques of analysis and

definition of steps 10 measure the amount of loss and unexpected events and specific random

efft:ct (Gorrod, 20104). Of the definitions mentioned above can be concluded that risk

management i:; more inclined towards danger and potentially experiencing bad outcomes in
turn leads to a loss. Even the impact of risk is also difficultto predict accurately.

Pur,:tose of the stud.y

This study r,vas undertaken to identify the elements of Risk I\{anagement Practices of

Outdoor Education (RMPOE). RMPOE element studied is the identification, analyze,

evaluation, irnprlementation and treatment.

OQiective of the Stttdy

The current study aimed to identify the elements RMPOE dominant among Lecturer

in {-Jnir,ersity for Or.rtdoor Education activity.

Literature Review

Risk A4anagement Practice Mode'!

There ane many'risk management plans and models that have been created by experts.

Four rnodels of'risk management are summarized in the following section. Risk management

mod.el is presentedl on a number of measures incorporated in each model. Existing Risk

Marragement N4odel. which Berlg (2010), Alston (2003), Waring & Glendon (1998), and

VarrgJran (1971) uras used as the conceptual framework for this model focuses on risk

management outdoor education.

Table I des,oribes all models are examined in terms of similarities and differences. It

can be conclurled that the components that often arise concerning risk management are

cates,crrized into five main constructs, namely the identification, analyze, evaluation,

irntrltementationL ancl treatment. ln fact, this thesis will be one of the first and most important

aspec:1. in the construction of model risk management practices of Outdoor Education. With

this, there is a need 1o conduct a studv to test the validitv of this rnodel.

Berg 0010.t

Risk meLnag,ement model introduced by Berg (2010) has submitted a risk management

model to serve as a guide to every organization. Risk lnanagement measures according to

Bertr; t '2010) consisrts of seven (7) steps. These include (l) establishing goals (environmental

risk.r;'). (2) identify risk, (3) analyze the risks that have been identified, (4) evaluating or

seler:ting risks. (5) treating risks, (6) monitoring and review risk, (7) to communicate and

consrult with stakeh,llders.

2"d Inte matronal Conlerence on "Global Trends tn Acadetuic Research" (GTAR- 2015)
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Alstc,'rt 2003)

Alston (20Cr3) includes several measures that should be taken into account for each
acti,vity and inclividual action to a large corporate operations. These s;teps include identifying
haz:arrJs associated with the activity (a measure of awareness), to assess the risk (frequency of
occllrrence of the risk), risk analysis (considering the options), make a decision (choosing the
best option), irrplernent risk controls (serves to elirninate or reduce risk).

LVaring & Glendon (1998)

Risk managrement model introduced by Waring and Glendc,n (1998) offers a meta
lev;l logical frame'work related t,o the management system model provides a framework for
the rnanagement of, an <>rganizal;ion. Risk management practiced by Waring and Glendon
(1998) describes an effective risk management has four (4) measures of risk estimates
(est.irnating the risk), risk assessment (how much risk), the results of the risk (the risk that is
acce'ptable to the criteria specifiecl) and risk action I strategy (strategy should be selected).

L'au,eltan (192',t1

Vaughan (1977) has been suggested as a risk management model to guide students in

special education and a scientific approach to address the genuine risk, the process involves a

seqLrence of steps" Once defined and tracked in the development of risk management risk

nrarnagement model Vaughan (1997) consists of six (6) phases, which determine the

objectives, risk identiflcation. risk assessment, considering the altematives and choose the

trezLlrnent risks, implementing der:isions, evaluate and review. Thirs model proposed in the

risl'. nranagement process. The 1-rrst step in the risk management process is to make the

decisions. Summary comparison of constructs based risk management literature study are

show'n in Table 1 belou.

Table 1 : Cctmparison of Aiisk Management Model
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Impctrtance of 'Risk Management

Risk manag;ement is a critical component of good corporate. According to Haynes &

Th,trnas (2006), risik management aims to prevent and minirnize accidents, especially in an

org,anized actility. Toma (2012) also mentioned the same thing, ie the risk as an opportunity,

not a threat. \l,'itli their risk manaLgement, can identify uncertainties that need to be managed,

monitored and conlrolled at all levels.

() u t,:trl o rt r E d u c ct t i o n

Today the prograrns that shaped outdoor activities has lgained public attention
(Holnres, 201l.). Clubs or associations are increasingly organized program or activity.

Ministry of Youth and Sports, especially "Bahagian Rakan Muda" allocate large budgets for

acti.v,ities such as mountaineering; reaction, rafting, hiking. nature and so on (Ariffin, Aiyub,

Arvirng and Merry, 2004). For eriample, the National Service Training Program (NSTP) has

cheng,ed the learnirrg modules that were previously carried out in two stages, in camps and in

higher education institutions. CheLnges learning centers to camp as a whole shows that there is

a hilgh value rvill ber deril 'ed from camp activities.
Implementation of outdoor education program emphasizes the establishment of a

human or future teachers who are knowledgeable, skilled and consrlruction attitude (Dusin,

201.4). A statemenl. from the Nalional Education Association (1970) states that education is

not a subject trut a unity among all disciplines, understanding and skills. RoLrghly it can be

conr:luded that outdoor education activities planned to enhance the teaching and learning
process in the classroom to real learning experience through activities in addition to the

priority of imprroving knowledge, skills, spirit of cooperation within the group, discipline,

self-c,nfidence andl strengtheninp;the values that lead towards individual brill iance.

Line of it, according to Mohd Noor and Moharnad (2014) who argue that education is

one ,)f the branches of which it is composed of elements of sports activities and reactions

l lnd International Confererrce on "Global Trends in Academic Research" (GTAR- 2015)
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such as camping, hiking and so on. This definition is consistent with the definition given by

(Eng,2013 and Kuntono, Waseso, Kamil, Riyanto, Raharjo, 2010) states outside of education

is lea.rning that o,ccurs outside of the school context include environmental education,

cheLllenges, cor"rserl,ation activities, camping, nature therapy nature and recreation. Therefore,

we can conclude that education involves physical activity that requires the use of physical

for,ce. including activities in comtnunity service programs.

Im p t;, r t anc e of r) ut c{ o or E du c at i on

ln Malaysia. outdoor education act as a catalyst fbr improving physical fituess and

rnarritrlulativ'e skills of students ttrrough vigorous activities undertakern outside the classroom

(Mcl .faff, 
201|2). l.ine of it, according to Eng (2013), which states that education is said to

mee,t the requi.rements of the Niational Curriculum (England), wh,ich requires students to

resprsnd positively to the opporlrLrnities. challenges and responsibilities in addition to being

able to help when rlealing with risks, changes and disaster (The National Curriculun,2004).

Hou,ever. education can also increase a person's energy and inspiration to engage students

thr,rugh these activities.
Developme.nt of students in universities is the responsibility of all parties to produce

students who not only excel in academic standpoint but also have ther skills, attitudes, values

ancl rnorals are commendable. With this, he was able to n-rake it one ,Jf the students that have

added value in the,mselves. While the development of the social aspect is seen to have a

relationship with a student's interpersonal skills. It covers horv the environment can

contribute to commLunication skills, respect and friendship building sk.ills.

As lve all know, in every person's life often communicate wilh each other. Therefore,

social developrnent is one important aspect so that they can foster a good relationship and can

helpr thgm to engage with people in the vicinity. They also need to have knowledge in this

oSpspl so that they cannot easill' get stuck with symptonrs that are not healthy. Moreover,

rvith good social skills, students will feel more confident and can higlrlight potential that there

is in, them. Indirectl.y, it can provide supplies to them for the working world.

Discussion

Identifi, the mc,,st dc>ntinant eleruent

Based on the analysis carried out to all elements ol the risk management practices of

Out,loor Education, These findings are consistent with studies Berg (:2010) and Alston (2003)

staled the elements of risk ma.nagement practices of Outdoor Education identification,
anatly,ze, evaluationL, implementation and treatment will create a sa1'e enl'ironment Outdoor

Education program and minimi:ze losses to the organization of Outdoor Education. This

starcnlent is also supported Wong and Chen (2010) risk management aims to prevent and

mininrize acci<1ents, especially rin an organized activity. Therefor,:, the elements of risk

l lno lnternational Confererrce on "Global Trends in Acadeutic Research" (GTAR- 2015)
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fit€rrl,irg€ffi€nt practices of Outdo,rr Education dominant namely the identification, analyze,

evarluation. imnlementation and treatment.

Conclusion

Conclusion Researchers can determine the appropriate elements and dominant Risk

Ma.nagement Practice Outdoor ErJucation (RMPOE) is the identification, analyze, evaluation,

implementation an<J treatment. All RMPOE elements are {brmed. This chapter also describes

the introduction, the importance of risk management, oul.door education and importance of

outdr)or educal.ion.
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